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xcepring the fiery consequences, the scene was unremarkable. T he Belli
family was driving south on Interstate 85 through Atlanta, Georgia in
their Jeep Cherokee. A wreck had occurred ahead of them and a vehicle
was parked on rhe side ofrhe road. The Bellis slowed d own to avoid hir-

ring the parked car and, when they slowed, a nother vehicle struck their Cherokee in the
rear. Rearend coll isions like th is occur every day on American roads. The consequences
need n ot be - and normally are not - catastrophic.

Bur for the Bell i family, Chrysler's
design decisions changed those conse-

and Mr. Belli died after eleven days in a
hospital burn unit.

quences. Like a ll automobi le ma nufact urers, Chrysler recognizes that the vehicles it
makes will be involved in wrecks. Like all

Recognizing the Problem

automobile manufacturers, Chrysler has
a choice with regard to where it places the

the Bellis,' the most important thing is
the first th ing: recognizing the problem.

When lawyers confront a case like

fuel tan k: Chrysler can place a fuel tank

Although t he driver of the vehicle that

someplace that is protected from impact,
or someplace that is vu lnerable to impact.

struck the Bellis was a proximate cause of
t he wreck, he was nor rhe sole proximate

Tragically, Ch rysler chose option number

cause of the Bellis' deaths. Had the fue l

two in many of its Jeep-branded vehicles.

tank been in a safe location, there would

Above is a rear view ofa Jeep with a rearmounted fuel tank. The tank has been
painted white in this photograph for ease of
identification.

Specifically, Ch rysler placed the fuel tanks

have been no fi re. Had the Jeep nor caught

in the Jeep Cherokees (and several other
Jeep models) behind the rear axle and next

fire, the Bellis would have sustained comparatively m inor injuries. T herefore, rhe

co chis principle as "crashworchiness": in

to the rear bumper where it was vulner-

primary cause of t he Bel lis' death s - as

foreseeable impacts, your car should pro-

able to rupturing in rear impacts. As a

d istinct from the relatively minor inju-

consequence, when the Bellis' Jeep was

ries they would h ave sustained without

tect you, not endanger you.'
Although identifying t h e failu re in

rearended on Interstate 85, the tank rup-

a fire - was nor the striking driver, but

rured and the Jeep burst into flames. Mrs.

Chrysler's decision to leave the fuel tank

an automotive product liability case can
be difficult, it is always worth looking if

Bell i and her daughter died on the scene,

vulnerable in rear impact. The law refers

injuries are severe. For instance, when a
Spring 2014 •

cire fails and che cread comes off, causing a

a variecy of reasons, including bur not lim -

possess discoverable documents about, pre-

rollover or collision, investigators somecimes
do not recognize that the tire failure caused

ited to a manufacturer's knowledge of the

2009 vehicles.

danger. For instance, two of the Jeeps with

First, the degree to which consumers

chewreck. When a seat belt fails and allows

rear-mounted tanks were the I 993-2004

can hold Chrysler liable for its pre-2009

an occupant to be ejeC[ed, investigators
sometimes assume char che occupanc was

Jeep Grand Cherokees and the 2002-2007
Jeep Liberties. In model year 2005, however,

vehicles d epends on a political compromise.
As Chrysler was emerging from the 2009

not belted and do not recognize that the seat

Chrysler moved the fuel tank of the Grand

reorganization, Chrysler attempted to shed

belt actually failed. Fire cases - specifica lly,

Cherokee ahead of the rear axle to a safer

responsibi lity for a ll product liability suits

"post-collision fuel-fed fire cases," as they are

"midships" location, and in model year 2008

based on veh ides it manufactured before the

known - are easier to recognize. If the vehicle
cacches fire a fter che wreck, invescigators

Chrysler did the same with the Liberty - but
Chrysler issued no warnings to owners who

reorganization. Fortunately, consumer fai rness advocates recognized what Chrysler was

and attorneys should evaluate the vehicle's

were still driving Jeeps with rear-mounted

doing and drew public attention to it. The

fuel system (and, as in all potent ial product

tanks. These subsequent designs demon-

public outcry was effective. Due in large part

liability cases, secu re the vehicle as evidence).

strate that Chrysler knew the rear-mounted

to the efforts of the American Association for

The design that Chrysler chose for many of
ics Jeeps - placing che fuel rank next to che

tanks were unsafe.
Third, contemporaneous veh icles'

Justice and other pro-consu mer organizations, Chrysler was forced to re-assume civil

bumper - raises suspicions immediately.

designs il lu strate the design a lternatives

responsibility for the vehicles it ma nufac-

thac were available to che manufacturer. In

Design History

most jurisdiccions, che availability ofa safer

tured before its Chapter 11 reorganization.
There is a catch, however - "new" Ch rysler

In automotive product liability cases,
evaluating design history is important for

alternative design is a factor that the jury
should consider in determining whether the

purportednottoassume liability for lawsuits
based on pre-reorganization vehicles if the

three reasons. First, designs that predate the

subject vehicle is defective. 3 With respect to

lawsuits "i nclude[d] any claim for exemplary

vehicle at issue can reveal whac che auto-

the Jeeps with rear-mounted tanks, numerous contemporaneous designs (by Chrysler

or punicive damages."' Now, Chrysler contends chat it cannoc be liable for punitive

the subject vehicle. Second, designs that

and other manufacturers) had safer, mid-

damages in lawsuits based upon pre-2009

postdate the subject vehicle can be relevant

ships fuel tanks. The subsequentJeeps with

vehicles, and that any claim for pun itive

to a manufacturer's knowledge ofthe danger

midships tanks - such as the 2005 Grand

damages should cause the entire lawsuit to

among other considerations. Third, designs
of contemporaneous vehicles can show what

Cherokee and 2008 Liberty - show that
chese concemporaneous midships-tank

be transferred to the U.S. Bankruptcy Court
in the Southern District ofNew York where

safer design alternatives the manufacturer
could have selected.

designs would have been feasible for SU Vs
of these sizes.

Chrysler's Chapter 11 petition was filed. As

maker knew when it selected che design of

In the context of the rear-fuel-tank
Jeeps, the design history is important for
all three reasons. First, well before Chrysler

2009 Chrysler Bailout and
Chapter 11 Reorganization

transfer is necessary.
Second, in response to consumers' dis-

manufactured rear-tank Jeeps in the 1990s

As many readers know, Ch rysler has now

covery requests in cases based on pre-2009

and 2000s, automakers had learned that

received two bailouts by the federal govern-

fuel ranks beh ind che axle were dangerous.

m ent: first in 1979, and second in 2009.

vehicles, Ch rysler now inserts a lengthy
"preliminary stacement" char recices some

The most infamously defective vehicle in
American history - the Ford Pinto - proved

During the 2009 bailout and Chrysler's
related Chapter 11 reorganization, Ch rysler

of Chrysler's name changes and reorganizations. Through its history, Chrysler has been

this point. The dangers posed by the Pinto's

underwent a name change from "Chrysler

variously known as "Ch rysler Corporation,"

rear-mou nted tan ks are well known to ma ny

LLC" to "Ch rysler Group LLC." That is

"Dai mlerCh rysler Corporation;' "Chrysler

laypeople, a nd as early as che 1970s, a uto-

important for at least cwo reasons. First, as a

LLC," "Old Carco LLC," and (currently)

makers were taking notice. For instance, in

result of this and other changes to Chrysler's

"Chrysler G roup LLC." This "preliminary

I978, Chrysler's internal safety engineer L.L.

corporate name and structure, Chrysler now

statement" (an excerpt ofwhich is provided

Baker wrote a memorandum to his superiors

contends that it cannot be liable for punitive

below) could lead some consumer advocates

that expressly referred to the Pinto. Baker
concluded that fuel ranks placed "ahead of

damages a.rising from vehicles that Chrysler
manufactured before che 2009 reorganiza-

to conclude either that the current Ch rysler
is not liable for defective d esigns char predated Chrysler's 2009 reorganization, or

the rear wheels" were better protected from

tion. Seco nd, in its responses to consumers'

impact, and urged Chrysler to design its fuel

discovery requests, Chrysler now recites the

that the current Chrysler possesses no dis-

system s that way. 2

changes to its corporate na me and scruc-

coverable information about those designs.

that postdate the subject vehicle may be

ture in a way that cou Id lead some consumer
advocates to the erroneous conclusion that

Neither of t hose conclusions is accurate Chrysler remains liable (at least as to com-

a dmissible. These designs can be relevant for

Chrysler is either not liable for, or does not

pensatory da mages) for its defective vehicles

Second, in some jurisdictions, designs

•

to compensatory damages, however, "new"
Chrysler remains indisputably liable and no
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predating 2009, and Chrysler possesses discoverable in formation about those vehicles
that it must produce upon requesr.

Federal Regulations
Defendant-manufacturers nearly a lways
attempt to arg ue that because their product
met the federal minimum standards for sale
in the United States, the veh icle is safe and
non-defective. It isn't just Ch rysler- General
Motors, Ford, Toyota, Isuzu, Suzuki, Honda,
and even tire manufacturers make this argument. To make it, manufacturers rely on
the Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards
("FMVSS") promu lgated by the National
H ighway Traffic Safety Administration
("NHT SA''), with which vehicles must comply before they can be offered for sale. In the
context of]eeps with rear-mounted ranks,
for instance, FMVSS 301 addresses fuel system integriry. 5 This defense argument lacks
merit, but u n less the relevant evidence is
placed before the jury, some jurors may buy
into this erroneous theory.
In truth, the FMVSS are on ly"minimum
standa rd[s]" that vehicles must meet before
they can be sold. 6 NHTSA has repeatedly
established that "compl iance with a Federal
motor vehicle safety standard does nor presumptively mean thatthe design chosen bya
manufacturer is safe" and that "compliance
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related to motor vehicle safety" and officially
requested that Chrysler"initiateasafetyrecall
ofthese vehicles."9
Chrysler purported to respond to that
recall request. But the response was far from
satisfactory - Chrysler put a band-a.id on a
wound that needed stitches and a tourniquet. As to 1993-1998 Grand Cherokees and
2002-2007 Liberties, Chrysler announced
that it would to install a Chrysler-approved
trailer hitch on veh ides rhar didn't have one.
As to 1999-2004 Grand Cherokees, Chrysler
announced that ifa vehicle ha d a n aftermarket trailer hitch, Chrysler would replace the
hitch with a Chrysler-approved one, but if
the Jeep had no hitch, Ch rysler would rake
no action. This reaction was inadequate
by Chrysler's own admissions - Chrysler
claimed that the fires abou r which NHTSA
had raised concerns were "high-speed, highenergy collisions" but admitted the tra iler
hitches would o n ly help in " low-speed
impacts."IO In 2011, Chrysler's for mer vice
president of engineering Fran~ois Casraing
put it bluntly: "(t]he row package does not
protect the tank." 11 Although Chrysler's socalled "recall" may have helped the company's public relations perceptions, ir did
little to address rhe real safety problems that
its fuel tank placement created. A free tow
package doesn't cur it.

with a safety standard does nor constitute
a d efense in a product liability suit" as far
as NHTSA is concerned.7 As NHTSA has
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witnesses often have important derails to
offer, and a qualified accident reconstructionisr can analyze skid marks, crush patterns, and other evidence to determine how
severe the crash forces actually were. Medical
or biomechanical evidence - whether fro m
a treating physician or a pathologist who
conducted an autopsy - often casts light on
wh ich injuries were caused by the collision
and which were caused by the product defect.
In some cases (particu larly rollovers),
computer modeling can show what damage to the subject vehicle occurred, and
when it occurred. Certain advanced com-

Above is a screenshot from a computer model
that the author's firm used in a recent rollover
trial.
purer models can recognize, for purposes
of assessing deforma.rion, the differenr
material properties of various vehicle componenrs - for example, that the steel in the
A-pillar is stronger than the sheet metal in

"Severe" Wreck
In nearly every automotive produ ct

the roof panel. Many manufacturers use
such models to ma ke design decisions and

stared , "[m]anufacrurers are free to select

liability case, t he defendant-manufacturer

conduct computer-aided testi ng. There are a

designs which exceed those in the safety
standards."8

will attempt to argue that the wreck was

fewqua.lified experts in the country who can
take a manufacturer's computer model and,

so severe that no occupant could have sur-

In most cases, NHTSA- which is a small,
understa ffed agency - has taken no action

vived, even if the vehicle had not been defec-

taking into account the forces to which the

tive. Com monly, manufacturers' lawyers

subject vehicle was subjected, reconstruct

with regard to the defective vehicle. In the

ask lay witnesses at trial and at deposition

how the vehicle responded to those forces.

case of]eeps with rear-mounted fuel ta nks,

whether they would characterize the wreck

however, NHTSA got into gear. In 2009,

as "severe." Because these witnesses have

Jn the context of the rear-tank Jeeps,
the truth is plain. Common sense tells us

N HTSA began a "preliminary investigation"

generally figured out that someone was cata-

that although it does not requ ire great

into 1993-2004 Jeep Grand Cherokees, all

strophically injured in the wreck, they some-

force to ruptu re a tan k that is mo unted

of which had rear-mounted fuel tanks. In

times answer "yes" even ifthe collision forces

next to the rear bumper, it would require

2012, N HTSA upgraded the investigation
to an "engineering analysis" and broadened

were not g reat. A consumer advocate must
be ready to explain to the jury, if appropri-

tremendous force to ru pture a tank that

the scope of the invest igation to also include

ate, that while the consequences of the wreck

rear axle - as in the 2005 Grand Cherokee

1993-2001 Jeep Cherokees and 2002-2007

were severe, the wreck itself would have been

or 2008 Liberty. Chrysler's own admis-

Jeep Liberties, which also had rea r-mounted

su rvivable if not for the automotive defecr.

sions tell the same story: if the tank fai ls in

tanks. On June 3, 2013, NHTSA formally
found that the 1993-2004 Grand Cherokees

To prepare for the manufacturer's argumenr, consumer advocates sho uld consider

"h igh -speed, high-energy coll isions" and
a lso in "low-speed impacts," t he problem

and 2002-2007 Liberties "contain{ed} defects

the object ive indicators of severity. Scene

isn't the speed - it is the tank placement.12

was mounted amidships, forward of the

Spring 2 014 •
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Except in tru ly exceptional collisions,

Third, in some states, a manufacturer can

trying to escape at the t ime of his death. In

the "severe wreck" a rg ument offers little

a Jeep fi re case handled by t he author's fi rm,

defense for fuel rnnks placed next to t he

escape liability for punitive damages ifthe
plaintiff does not show that t he victim

rear bumper.

endured conscious pain and sufferi ng. 13 A

against his door with o ne arm ex tended to

skilled consumer advocate can often prove

t he broken-out window - wh ich showed

Conscious Pain and
Suffering

the front of the decedent's body was pressed

pain and suffering by a combinat ion of

that the occupa nt had been crying to escape

direct and circumstantial evidence.

t he fl ames. Although soot in the decedent's

In fire cases in which the victim d ies, at-

Bystanders who saw or heard the vic-

fau lt manufacturers often attempt to avoid

tim inside t he burning vehicle can provide

airway or elevated carboxyhemoglobin in
the decedent's blood can indicate that the

responsibility by a rg u ing that the victim
d ied from, or was knocked unconscious by,

powerful, d irect evidence of pain and suffering. But observing a veh icle bu rn with

decedent was alive and inhaling smoke,
t hose indicators are absent in many veh icle

the initial collision. Manufacturers then

someone inside it - the billowing smoke,

fire cases even where the decedent lived for

argue that because the post-coll ision fire

orange flames, explosions of tires and gas

a significant time in the fire. T he reason

isn't what killed the vict im, or becau se the

st ruts, and intense heat, coupled with hear-

is t hat in automobiles, occupants who are

victim was not conscious in the fi re, the
manufacturer should not be liable for the

ing the screams of an occupant or seeing an
occupant writhe - can understandably dis-

trapped in the fl ames often have access
to outside air from a broken-our window

vehicle's defect. Proving the truth abou t

turb witnesses. Bystander witnesses may be

or some ot her source. Thermal exposure,

what the victim endu red is important for
three reasons. First, if the consumer advo-

relucta nt to talk about what they observed,
and may become emotional when they do.

of death.

cate cannot prove that the victim survived
the init ial collision, the consumer may not

Asking those witnesses to relive that experience in an interview, at deposition, or at

Final Thoughts

be able to recover from the manufacturer at

trial is asking a lot. But it can be crucial.

not sm oke in halation, may be the cause

Un fortunately, t he Bel lis a re not alone.

a.II. Second, pain and suffering in the fire
accounts for a significant portion of t he

Circumstantia l evidence can also be

Across the Un ited States there a re hundreds

st rong. For instance, the position ofa dece-

of fami lies that h ave been torn apart by

damages to which a plaintiff is entitled.

dent's body can reveal t hat the person was

Chrysler's decision

WI L L A SE TTL E M E NT JE O PARDI Z E
YO UR C LIE N T 'S ELI G IBILIT Y
FOR G OVERN MEN T BE N EFIT S?
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to

mount fuel ta n ks
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what's new with GTLA members

behind che rear ax le and nexc rn che bumper. Seeking juscice on behalf of such families is noc easy, a nd ic is no c quick, bm ir is
wo rchwh ile. Pe rhaps - hopefully - chese
Jeeps will be the last pa ssenger vehicles sold
in che Unired Scares wich Pimo-like fuel
ran ks. They sho uld be.

e

V

GTLA Members D u sri n E. Davies and Krisry Swear
were ma rried on April 5, 201 4 in Savanna h .

Author Bio: Jeb Buder was a n a crnrney
ac Butler, WoO(en & Fryhofer LLP a t che
cime h e wroce chis a nicle. Jeb curremly

- -------------------------------~

practices a r Burler Tobin LLC, which speciali zes in seriou s injury cases. He can be
reached a t jeb@butlerrnbi n .com .

:»-

Meredich Parrish a nd her husband welcomed cheir ch ird son, Kieran
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Mr. and Mrs. George Samuel Nicholson of Augu sta, Ga., a re pleased rn
a nnounce che birch ofcheir son , George Sa muel N icholson,Jr., "Sa m ,"
born on Sepcem ber 12, 2013, ac Universicy Hospira I in Augusca, Ga. Sa m
ma.de h is debut ar 4:30 p.m., weighed 6 lbs 13 o z., a nd was 20 inches
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Manecca-based acwrney Philip W Loren z serves on che Board of
Direcrnrs for Chebar M inistries, Inc. Chebar Miniser ies is a faichbased o rgani zarion dedicated to helpi ng women who have b een

~
~
~
~

1ncarcerared on d r ug related cha rges a nd rhe1r families. Chebar is
cu rrently in the process of esrabli shing a program a c Lee Arrendale

~
~

Scace Prison where in maces wichin 2 years ofrelease will move inw a

~
~
~

specia l dor mirory, undergo a 6-mo nrh rraining progra m, and receive

~

su pport post-release with a n intenc to help chese wom en gee clean,

~

sray clea n a nd keep from being re-a rresred a nd re-incarcera red fo r
d rug relaced acn vm es. Chebar is also in che process of escablish m g

~
~
~

pose-release ca re, including housing, whelp chese women avoid being

~
~

re-inJecred inro rhe same circumsrances which gor rhem imprisoned

~
~

in the fi rsc place with rhe ultimate goa l ofhelp m g rhem stay clean
and sober a nd become a producrive mem ber of society.
Dona tions to assist in this a dmirable program are g ratefully

~
~
~
~

a ccepted. For more informa tion and to donate online, visit

~
~
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www.chebarm inistries.or g /d onate--be-involved.
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Scephen R. H asner, of Hasner Law, co-found ed Rayo de So l,

~

a min istry m N icarag ua rransforming ch e lives o f children

~
~
~
~
~

opmenr. Rayo de Sol believes rh ar devel opmenr 1s a coll a bo rarive
process, requ m ng meanmgfu l pan1c1pat10n of the beneficiaries and

~

com mu n in es. Rayo de Sol is currendy serving almosc 700 children

~

a nd has plans rn add anocher 500 ch ildren in 20 14.
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rhroug h ed uca t 10n, nut rmon , healt hcare and commu nity <level-

For more information, visit www.rayodesol.net.
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